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Federation Topic At Opening 
HAIRMAN FRANK waLcorr of the Barbados 

Workers Union, representing the ICFTU, said at last NEW BOARD ELECTEO F.H. Reynolds Area | 

Sunday’s Aquatic Club opening of the C.C.L. Seminar 
for Eastern Caribbean students that the course was a chal- 
lenge to combat ignorance, and more than a mere get- 
together in a beautiful islund. 

A silvery-hair:d lady from “DIES FROM HUNGER | 
Montserrat (ivirs. Eil :ea Ve ers, re 
Union's o!) d lend Kineston, Jamaica, April 24, C2: 

O1 SEC.) and a” siendet One of three copper prospectors who 
gentle girl from St. Vincent, were lost in the thickly wooded Blue 
—as well as Martinique dele» Mountains for eight days died from 
gate Morsieur M. Raymond hunger and exhaustion shortly after 

3 being rescued on Thursday last week. 
The men, working for a Canadian 
mining firm, said that they 1an out of 

of the C.G.T. emphasised 
variety of age, type and vie w- 
point among the students, 
who hailed also. from Anti». 
gua, Grenada, St. Lucia, and 
—of ‘course— Dominica. 

On Wednesday Mr. Os- 
‘mond Dyce, Gen. Sec. of the 
Caribbean Congress of La- 
bour, flew in to deliver a talk 
on the Di a oadeivid 
“Functions of C.C.L. 

Motivating spirit of the 
Seminar is Mr. B. Brentnol 
Blackman (C, C. L. Educa, 
tor -- Asst. Sec.), who spoke 
effectively at the opening, 
praising the panel of lecturers 
as “a strong faculty which 
would be a credit to any 
University.”’ His Honour 
the Administrator, the Hon. 
Chief Minister, Hon. Mr. 
Stevens, Mr. George Walter 
of Antigua ana the President 
and Gen. Secretary of D. T. 
U. also delivered addresses of 
variable coutent with an 
intermittert federal trend. 
Tae Seminar continues until 
next Wednesday evening. 

  

Religious News 
Rev. Wm. Armstrong, Sec. 

British and Foreign Bible Society, 
will speak at a showing of the Film 
“Corerstone of a Nation” at Wes- 
ley High School, 8 p.m an Tues. 
May 5. He will held a _ metting 
in Marigot on Weds. 6th May. 

Rev. Fr. Albert, Dean of the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, ad- 
dressed an intent meeting at 
Anglican Imray Memorial School 
room last Wednesday evening. 
Rev. Roberts, Supt,, had spoken to 
afull audience on Methodisin the 
previous night. 

Rev R. Telemaque has arrived to 
visit his homeland Dominica, with 
his (St. Martins) wife and 
will preach in Roseau Methodist 
Church tomorrow. : 

food a week before. 

    

East Africas Newspapers 

—‘Trinidad’s Premier Abroad 

Telephone Engineer of Cable 
and Wireless, who recently 
instalied an automatic Tele- 
phone system in British Hon- 
duras left Dominica on 
Thursday after spending 
approximately tisree weeks 
on ‘survey requitements re- 
garding the installation of a 
modern telephone system for 
Dominica. Mr. Reynolds 
wife and two young sons 
v-ere also hete. 

Returning home after an extensive Tour of African aud 
European countries is Hon. Dr. Eric Williams, here scen 

at a reception in Kenya. With him is Mrs. Phina 

Simmance M.A. 

Dr. Williams’ request for a substantial loan for Trinidad 

and Tobago on moderate terms is still being considered 

by the British Government. 

ee eee ne 

Alliance Fran- 
caise Gourses 

Cercle Francais Meeting 

Domin‘can students inte 
rested in taking up special 
correspcndence courses offered 
by the Alliance Francaise of 
Paris are invited to attend the 
monthly meeting of the Cercle 
Francais on Tuesday May 5 
at $.30 p.m. to obtain de- 
tails at the home of Mrs. R. 
Issa (King George V St., 
above Edwards Hardware). 
(All Interested Welcome). 

“Monstrous!” 
Says M.P. 

THE was a sharp scene in the 
British House of Commons 

this week when Mr. Donaid Chap- 
man M.P. exclaimed ‘‘this is mons- 
trous!” when the Colonial Secretary, 
Rt. Hon. Duncan Sandys, announced 
thac St. Vincent’s Administrator 
would not promote an early general 
election in that island, 

Mr. Chapman asked whether the 
Minister was expecting Chief Minis- 
ter Joshua to agree to such an election, 
the said (2, M.’s wife Mrs.Ivy Joshua 
having been involved in certain 
P. W. D. irregularities. 

At the Dominica banana Growers. Associacon meeting 
list Monday, the Chairman (Mr. Stefford Shillingford) 

stressed that greater efficiency was needed in growing and 
that if Imperial Preference to U.K. market goes, the price to 
banana growers must be economic at three certs per Ib. 
rather than the present minimum economic price of 4.2 
cen.s. The quality of fruit he said, must improve. 

Mr. Shillingford deplored 

__. The 

statements made by St. Lucia 
delegates inferring. that St. 
Luéia had recently held out 
to obtain excellent terms. in 
her new contract wich Geest 
Industries, stating that the 
main principles of the contract 
had been laid down in 
July-August Windwaid 
Islands delegate meeting with 
Geests in London last year. 

Windward Islands 
Banana Asscciation Manager 
D. A. Perryman expla‘ned 
that maiy growers had not 
obtained hurricane relief re- 
habilitation money and ferti- 
liser because of (qucting from 
the annual report) “A  wide- 
spread practice of selling in 
other persons’ names to evade 
payment of income tax, and 
failure of buyers to keep pro- 
pet records’. The Report 
states that out of 29,000 
names on the records for 
Dominica, only about 6,000 
were registered growers. The 
Board (re-elected for the 
yeat ending April 30, 1965) 
was D. A. Durban, R. 

  

~ Stanley Fadells, C.J. Ferreira, 
Egbert Green, Szafford Shil- 
lingford and newly-elecied 
Ezekiel F. Roberts. 

<== - 

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS 
BisHop Boghaert returned here last 

Saturday from St Kitts * Mirron 
Margai, P. M. of Sierra Leone died, 
his brother Albert Margai succeeds 
him * Nicuoras Pollard of ctasc 
cannet come for Tccwu seminar * 
Cevia John-Philip Credit Union 
accountant get; Merit Grade for Bus- 
iness Studies * AIME Césaire left 
Martinique to perform duties in Paris 
as Deputy * Princess Irina of “Belgi- 
um married in Rome Tuesday in ab- 
sence of parents to Bourbon-Parma 
heir * WEBSTER Severin proud fat- 
her of baby girl this week * PuiLip 
Boyd Dominican WHO _ Doctor 

  

held conference at P.M.H. last week. 

Felton Vidal | received three 

COURT BRIEFS 
Two years -imptisonment 

was the sentence on ‘Reber. 
son Edwards (rg), who! 
caused grievousbodily harm 
to Madison Augast (18) in 
Roseau by fracturing his fore- 
arm with a brick’* “Accused 
of stealing tools ffom H. M.- 
Prison while incarcerated, 

    years hard s Kitg; 
entering and stealing sums of 
money cost four separate 
accused — Leonard’ Andre, 
(12 months), Eardley Phillip 
(18 months hard labour), 
Joseph Oscar (five years) re- 
duced by 6 months spent in 
ptison on remand; and 
Adam Wiltshire » of ~ Ports- 
mouth (18 months) imprison’ | 
ment * Rudolph Xavier got 
three years for stealing a truck 
tyre * Raleigh Antoine (17) 
-charged with carnal know- 
ledge of a girl under 14, was 
pet on 3 years probation after 
a mitigation plea, costs $100 
*.” Maurice Waldron (17) 
facing a manslaughter charge 
after the death of his friead 
Foster Leblanc in a car crash 
near Portsmouth, was found 
not guilty by Judge and Jury 
after Connsel Jenner Armour 
and Crown Prosecutor 
Dupigny had a legal duel on - 
law and fact. 

oe 

U.S. ENGINE SALE TC 
CUBA? 

luHe U.S. State Department 1s 
investigating reports that a British firm 
is contemplating selling cranes with 
American-ovilt engines to -Commu- 
nist Cuba. 

If the reports ace true, Us S. exe 
port controls would be: invoked. 

(USIS)
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Message from: the Rt. Hon. 
Or. Eric Williams, Prime Minister 

of Trinidad & Tobago, to the Con- 
ference of Commonwealth Cham- 
bers of Commerce, which opened 
at the Trinidad Hilton Hotel on 

20th April, 1964. — 
LONG, OVERDUE 

  

RECOGNITION OF GARIBBEAN 
HE selection of Port-cf-Spain as the venue cf your Cor- 

fercnce, to be followed later this year by the Meeting of 

th- Commenwealth Patliamentary Association in Jamaica, 

represents a leng overdue tecognition of the role cf the 
Caribbean in the Commonwealth. 

In extending to you a warm welcome to Triaidad, I 

take this opportunity of expressing my siticere appreciation 
of the courtesies extended to me on my recent tour of the 
Governmenss of Sierra Leone, Ghana, Nigeria, Uganda, 

Kenya, Tanganyika and the United Kingdom, and I am 
certain that equal courtesy will be «xtended by the Govern 
ment of Canada when JI arrive there tomorrew. 

The Genzva Conference, preceded by the Loadon 
meeting of Commonwealth Trade Minisiers, has afforded 

us another welcome opportunity of Commonwealth con- 
sultation whyzh will perhaps be -taken further at the Con 
ference of Commenwealth Prime Ministers in July. - 

_ The developing countries in particular will understand 
our.growing concern over markeis, our insistence that our 

historical associaticns should not lightly be discarded to our 
_disadvantige, our advocacy of the cause of small cour tiies, 

our: protest against the discrimination to which the Carib- 
. bean-is-exposed ir: matters of economic assistance. 
_ - -T hope that your stay in Trinidad will give you some 
insight into Caribbean realities and-will help you to under- 

stand our emphasis on our right to equal treatment whether 
“in the Commonwealth or in the United Nations. 

    
“achievements in self-help, our partnership between Govern: 

_ ment and the private sector, our expansion of the demmocra- 
“tic structure and. practices inherited from the Common- 
“wealth, all’ these will, I hope, suggest that our role in the 

“Commonwealth and the world need: not necessarily be 
limited by our deficiency of land space or physical 
resources. — 2 ; i 

LT wish you.a pleasant stay in Trinidad and all success 
_in your deliberations. | 

Windward Islands Banana Research Scheme 

a AGRONOMIST 
APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of agronomist. 

Duties, to begis: as scon as possible, will be the ficld study 

ofthe banana plant and is cultivaticn in the Windward 

Islands. The successful applicant will be responsible for 
the scheme’s Experimental Farm in St. Lucia which will 

be the home base, but regular travelling to the other islands 

of the group will also be required. 
. Qualifications are a degree (or equivalent) in agr‘cul- 

ture or science with post-graduate experience of field ex- 
_ petimeniation. Previous experience of bananas preferable 
but not escential, Interest in land cultivation or irrigation 
useful. . Highly. develeped sense of respensibility esiential. 

The appointment will be on contract-gratuity terms 
for three years in the first instance (but secondment con- 
sidered), Initial salary in the range £1,400 to £2,000 
according to qualifications and experience. Children’s 
allowance £150 per annum for first, £100 for second, £50 
‘for third (maximum). House not provided but assistance 
given if rental above 10% of salary. . Passages on appoint- 
ment and termination, up to maximum of five adult. 
_.. . Applications wich the names of two referees ‘in the 
first instance to the Officer-in-Charge, Windward {Islands 
Banana Research Scheme, P. O. Box 195, Castries, St. 

Lucia, W. I. from whom further particulars may be 
obtained. 
May’ 2 
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-nor were they in the employ 

efforts. to integrate a multiracial society, our. — 
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STATEMENT = 
-——— +, 

The facts we have so far{son did not in fact write th: 
: are that Robinion in an arti-| derogatory words anpearin> 

Your news items. Capton-eie in the Poultry Trioune under’ his “sanié:.In the 
ed Rebinson Agitation con- says “You can’t wusita Dom- absence of such froof wha: 
teins the remark that “Theijnican” = Me Robinson conclusion sh ud te drawn 
agitation was ‘aid to have (d.nies that this: was meant to to us?. 
bec n  D.U. P. P.— ine tbe an article and in ary cise ~ FRANKLIN A. CARON 
spired. ; these words were qulified. eer S 

T wish to point out that) The Editor cf the Tribuce 1s 
this alleen a ay ade <o appear to have taken The Fort | Young 
untrue. he UCP: P; = 4 excessive and unwa aS Hotel 

Statutory Meeting Gf 
have not considered the mat’ })icence with Mr. Robinson 
(ef aS a BioUp oF in exeCU’ | orivate Letter. Hotel Comp any tive and have therefore not 
yet made any anrouncements. 

The individuals caitying 
placards are not, repeat nut, 
members of the D. U. PP. 

  

Before this ma‘ter can be Wes 
usefully discussed by us it The Dominica’ (Govern- would heve to be placed Mest was represented by. the 

be‘ore cur Excutive with the on. R. P. St. Luce at’ the 
suppottiag evidence available Statutery General Meet 

ing cf the Fort Young Hotel 
Company Ltd. which tcok 
plece at the Imray School- 
room at 4.30 p.m. on April 
218t. 1964. 

or under the direction of the! whicn should include satis- 
DOW PP, factory proof that Mr. Robin- 

  

Eo rte eee eee rf ae a 6 ON OM SO PS 8 8 8 Oe 

‘We preach Christ and Him Crucified” The Chairman, Mr. L. 
O. Green, welcomed the - 

OPENING SOON Hon. iviinister and the very 
lzrge number of , shareholders 
who were present, and_ read 
the Director’s Report. _ This 
cutlined. the ‘arrangements 
made for the building of the 
Hotel and tke landscaping 

f gt.unds, and said. that 
a swimming pool wasto ‘be 
buiit in the courtyard of. the 
Fert, The Report stressed 
that the Directors are trying, 

THE: =. - 

GOODWILL | 
GOSPEL MISSION. 

(WINSTON LANE) 
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    yaw as far as possible, to. make 
$n ss ehowwrere eesti reente in . — Sy smescn pO 

urt the oftel a ocal’* one tut    JWatch for further information. — 
that some.of the key members 

  

| THINKING OF GHRIST — jst sof woud pobabh 
tore 2 a ; * «a yyf It wes iele, Haweuer that she jH.&. WELLS: “Jesus is too great for our small minds” : 
j NAPOLEOR: i see in Jesus more than a man” ee Nee 7 eee 
{G I: “Jesus is the world’s greatest teacher” ' ign ae 
| LORD BYRON: “If ever man was God or Gcd was man, j COnmection had | secured | the 
; Jesus Christ was hath’? services Of Mts Royo Royer, l . who will go to Trinidad for 
; ae apetiod of training. Mr. 
: a Ba tikes Green paid tribute to the 
| PILATE: | find no fault in Him Trinidad and Tc bago Indus: 
) EXECUTIONER: “This was a righteous man” tial D.velopment Corpora- 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

+ JUDAS: ‘| have betrayed innocent blood” h i 
(ohn the Baptist : ‘Behold the Lamb of God!” ‘wich the als Covenibeds. 
{ PETER: “Thou art the Christ the Son of the Living God} are arranging, this traning 
! His Father: “Thou art My beloved Son”, and who are. sending one. of 

t 66 . o¢0) their staff to Dominica in 
: What think ye of Christ: October to assist in training 

aes PAE BRS Ls tS PS Be PE a et je SS Be 6 P< 6 { the \ o Hotel personnel. ‘Lhe 
Directors feel strongly that; - 
while the Hotel will prove a 
great attraction for tourists, it 
i, basically a commercial 
Hotel, and that the 1ates must 
be kept low enough to encou- 
rage West Indian visitors all 
the year round, Finally, the 
Chairman expressed the 
Board’s pleasure at the fact’ 

‘that 1,¢49 Preference and. 
2,202 Ordinary Shaies have - 
been sold, and pointed out 
that there are some of both 
types still avaiJable. . 

(Cont. on page 10) 

  

Feel the comforting warmth penetrate YU 
right down to the core of the pain as 
you rub on Radian-B! Enjoy the 
wonderful relief that Radian-B gives 
you —relief from those ageing pains 
of rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, 
fibrositis, sprains and bruises. 
Radian-B contains pain-killing aspirin 
for fast relief. Get a bottle from your 
chemist or drug store today! ( 

     fa) Buy 
Be | Radian-B} Bm 
Pa from your! ff       
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Commonwealti 
Youth Sunday 

ffter very careful consideration, 
the Committee of Commonwaalth 
Youth Sunday has decided ‘co re. 
commend to Her Majesty The 
Queen that 1964 shall be the last 

_ Occasion on which Commenwealth 
Youth Sunday, as such, will be 
officially observed, The story that 
lies behind the reaching of this deci- 
sion is as folluws:— 

Opinion had . been received Gera 
various sources, both at home and 
abroad, thet the original conception 
of Commonweal Youth Sunday 
required rethinking: A working 
Party.was accordingiy » set up to de- 
cide whether a change of policy was 
‘necessazy, This 
analysed the success achieved by 
Commoenweilth Youth Sunday in 

"recent years, particularly in the Unit- 
ed Kingdom, and the following 
prints emerged:- 

(a) There seems to have been a 
decline © in’. the observances in the 
United Kingdom during the last 
ten years; the cverall picture is an 
Uneven ore, with a few traditionally 
strong areas. 

(b) Tbe Present tendency of the 

working Party : June, 

| 

_askec, therefore, 

observarices to be accompanied by | 
‘parades discotsrages organisations, 
other than’ ujiiformed : ones, from 

_ taking part, and the “patticipation of 
young people over 14 years :of age 

‘Sunday should 

1964 
  

be sent out to all! 
members of the Commonwealth on 
Commonwealth Day. but shou'd 
particularly include a m-.s aze to 
Youth, 

The Committee of Common- 
wealth Youth: Sundzy, on their part, 
agreed that any fiinds in their pesses- 
sion let after the. winding up of 
Commonwealth Youth Sunday and 
the issuing of the final Annual Re- 
port, should be given to The Joint 
Commonwealth Societies’ Conncil 
to assist them in furthering the aims 
of Commonwealth Youth Sunday 
as out'ined above. 

{t is the intention of the Commit- 
tee'to publish a final Annuai Report 
this .year, and all conzerned are 

to let us have an 
acceunt of the'r observances as usval, 
but on this occasi ion by the end of 

It-is hoped that in those areas 
where Cemmonwealth Youth Sun- 
day has been a feature for so many 
years, Services will continue to be 
held on Commonwealth Day, <r on 
the neares) Sunday. 
(Via The St. Kitts Democrat) _ 
ee 

Moscow Supports 
Castro 
Moscow, April 24 CP;  Govern- 
sment’.Newspaper Jzvestia said today . , 

is very’ small, _ except at Westminister 
Abb 

(c) The © adoption of republican 
‘ Constitutions aniongst many meibers,. 
of che’ Commonwealth seems to be 

* 

that the Soviet Union will side with. 
Cubs if the controversy, about United 
States reconnaisance. flights leads to 
“treacherous attack” on Cuba. 
said that military flights over Cuba are 
‘violations of the sovereign rights of an 

leading toa decline in oe independent state, United. Nations. 
a ly un 
There are also other questions 
difficulty ‘such as to whom The 
eae s Message ehouid be address- 

(a) The Commonyréileh contains’ 
a gteat_ majority of non-Christians, | 

The’ Service can, ’ therefore be- 
come’a dividing rather than a unif- 
ig factor’ among young people of 
the Commonwealth. 
The Working Party were anxious 

to avoid the observance slowly de- 
clining and ceasing to be taken seri- 
ously, and for this reason they felt 

it better to take an incisive step, 
while it was still held in repute. 
For this reason, they recommended 
to the Committee that Common- 
wealth Youth Sunday should’be 

discontinued after ‘the. 1964 observ- 
ance. 

Ass has’ alieady been stated, the 
Co:nmittee accepted this recommen- 
dation, but with regret. 

Future 

The question then arose as to how 
the aims of Commonwealth Youth 
Sunday could be perpetuated in the 
future, as far as possible. 
negotictions and meetings with The 
Joint Commonwealth Societies, 
Council. agreement has been re-ch- 
ed whereby they have undertaken to 
take steps to bring Youth to a great- 
er extent’ into the celebrations on 
Commonwealth Day (24th May), 
and to lay stress onthe desirability 
of a religious observance on Com- 
monwealth Day, not only in West- 
minister’ Abbey, ‘but threughout the 
United Kingdom and Common- 
wealth. 

It was further decided that Her 
Majesty be asked that i in future the 99 and Ae RS HS AS BL BAS SS 9a BS BS SOS Paes PSD Ape 

Metsage she had: previously sent out 
on behalf of Commonwealth Youth 

After . 

ye standards of International Liaw”. 

It: 

Sarvallianga’s of 
Guba to Gontinue 

United: States suzveillance 
of Cuba will continue in 
order to. determine if offensive — 
missiles are being shipped to 
the island, says President 
Johnson. 

Any action on the part of 
the Cubans to stop these re- 
connaisanve flights ‘would 
be a very serious action,” told 
a news conference last week, 
and the United Stotes “has 
so informed them and iaform- . 
ed their friends.’ —-(USIS) 

Progressive Move 
The Roman Cathelic 

Bishop of Alabama and 
North-West Florida issued a 
pastoral letter . Last Sunday 
announcing the. desegre raion 
of: Catholic’ schools in kis 

- diocese. 
i 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The St. Paul Co-op. Credit Union 

new office building’at Massacre: will 
‘be officially opened on ‘Sunday. 3rd 
May 1964 at 4.00 p.m. 
bers anc well wishers are invited. 

NEW MG. PHERSON, (Clerk) 

th 1g 

  

‘UNION 
Saturday 

\ 

CLUB 
Sth May 

“RED CROSS DANCE” 
TO 

THE ouaue WS 

Single $1.50 
Apt. 25—May 2 

Bar & Buffet 
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Apr. 25—May 2 

WOT! | 

«Dominica Red Gross 

Bigger and Better 

From 6.30 p.m. THURSDAY 7th MAY 
Help The Red Cross To Help You 
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PAGE THREE 

Queen ale Prince 

    

| 

  
Britain’s Prince Edward, eyes ie shut, Me st es 
mother’s arms, as she-drives, batless and_ wearin gd 
coat from Buckingham F Palace to Windior. Castle... 

  

Pees 9 99a ORES PS OS at PS Perera ee 
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‘chter Hormone’ ‘Crean 
isa scientifically prepared biological application for. 

conditioning and rejuvenating “this skin. 

  

th most women over thirty the complexion: underpocs 
gradual ageing, due mainly-to.a natural withdrawal: of 
ormone secretions from the human hody.: 

Here is a successful and simple way of ee 
abreast with nature. . 

A very close. aeceuintion has back ab: 
served between the functicns of the 

human sex glands and the skin com- 
plexion and it has been found that py 
the introduction into the body (via the 
skin) of the hormones of these glands, 
there occurs. a process of stimulation, 
leading to restoration and ie 
rejuvenating of the skin texture. ' 
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The massaging of the skin with Rich: 
ter cream which contains these. hor- 
mones in correct proportion has. be- 
come an accepted and successful 
method of attaining a healthy and more 
youthful texture of the skin. It beauti- 
fies and preserves the complexion. 

Richter. Hormone Cream Jpreserits: 
these essential rejuvenating. hormones 
in balanced proportions, combined with. 
oil-soluble extract of substances con- 
tained in the human skin. . - 

Available in 1 oz. and 2 oz. jars at $1.70 & $2, 50 

THE DOMINICA DISPENSARY CO. LTD. 
rem raetiinmtnms acim 
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HE month of May has siarted with a 

flourish’ of trade union burgeoning 
and a public holiday. It is fitting that 

the seminar laid on by the Caribbean 
Congress of Labour should be taking 
place at this time. Lectures, processions, 

admonitions and sport are the order of 
May Day, and although we miss a certain 

decorative pastoral gaiety — the mayfole, 

the country dances in the open air, the 
flowers on the .brows of several May 

,— perhaps “in future years the 

Unionists will elect their own Queen 

when theirranks are much augmented... 

a _Queen‘chtsen not only for her beauty 
but for indistry-and integrity. 

May is supposed to be a merry month, 
but we hgse started it in all seriousness. 

‘One thing which was noteworthy at last 

  

“tion was several 

Sunday's opening:session of the C. C. L. 
seminar (when the speeches ere rather 

interesting) was the constant emphasis on 

rcevation The spirit of the old Federa- 
imes evoked, either for 

Jamentation or criticism. It is plain to us 

that there are three forms of federation still 
existent between the islands: the federation 
of sport, (and particularly of cricket), the 
federation of academics epitomised by the 
University’ of the West Indies, and the 

federation of trade unionism which goes 
beyond” small-island and even national 

People are constantly . saying that 
federation should start frem the grass roots. 

Let us consider the exhortation now, when 

People’s Post 

  

Correspon'e' ty are asked to submit their full names and acldressess as 
necessarily for pubiication. Letters should 

Controversiai politicai lette’s will not v2 pub. 
Views expressed in People’s Pust do not necessarily 

a guarentee of goud faith. but not 

be as sho.t as posible 
lished anonymously. 
reflect the policy ¢ of the Edt 

The High Gost 
Of Living 

Sir, — Please spare me a} dir: ciions 

‘or or the Proprietor 

  

the cost of living. 
The important question 

ple in other 
island) want to 
are Dominica prices of goods 

pares of the 

other islands? Is is because 
the merchants do not co- 

operate sufficiently in getting 
their goods ordered in large 
bulk as is done in the other 

work. 

THE GRASS ROOTS 

Town $5.00 Country $6.00 
Overseas (* 47face Mail) $7.50 
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the grass has never been so high (due to 
soaking rains). ‘ Most of the leaders of the 
old federation were “grass roots” people 
themselves. They did not just spring up 
overnight, but pushed upwards over long 
years of unsung toil to form that desirable 
but destructible forest tree. Many of them 
patiently stumped the country telling the 
people about the obvious advantages of 
federation. That they were listened to and 
undetstood was evidenced by the votes 
they received. But what has happened 
since that cutting down or mowing down 
of the original federation, not only by two 

great scythes but by a variety of little cut- 
lasses? No attempt has been made to re- 
educate the people towards federation 
today, to draw them into the inner circle of 
“men and women in the know”, to show 
them how it is possible to turn a failure 

This is not only Domini- * into a success. 
ca’s complaint; similar pleas have been 
raised in St. Lucia, St. Vincent and 8*4t : 

. F policeman, who failed to say times that child can fall. into Montserrat, for example. 
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Provide Schoo! 
Buses 

Dear Editor, 
Please allow me space in 

your valuable column to 
submit the following Hallow 

Rough Treatment Government, Mothers & 
y Fathers of Dominica, Let us 

Dear Sir, ; realize what education is to 
I appreciate the our children. I have been 

movement of the Police thinking about education for 
Force; and respect every our children and I got a 
Policeman or woman in uni” dream which I earnestly 
form; but something hap- believed to be of benefi: for 
pened recently which made our Government, our child. 
me very angry. What haps sen and ourselves. That is 
pened was this, I came all ; came why should not our present 
the way from Calibishie to Government and we parents 
see a show; I arrived in ' of Dominica put: this into 
Roseau a bit late and was P ae consideration-- some school 
told at the ticket office, that ‘ buses for the Country? i 
the only available seats were With School buses in th 
Box & Pit, so I made a i Cc ig 
choice and chose Pit; I then ountry the Higher Schools ‘ ead will g et more Children. 
got in the.queue, but found Becanse there are children 
it was a pushing and squeez in some Villages that: have 
ing contest. However, 
managed to kezp myself ia es heads to learn, and 

a 0 2p | " : ri 

line for a while: But when jn0 in the boarding & lodg 

I was only a few yards from ing in Boreas the. “mother 
the entrance, there came. a that child to suffer. 
shower, together with a tre- 
mendous push, and so I 
found myself completely out; 

buy enough of the goods we 
need for ourselves and our 

childrea, 
Yours faithfully, 

FERRIS GORNELIUS, 
Castle Bruce 

ee ee re 

in Roseau to put his oz her 
child, and that child may fall 

2 into good hands but some- 

immediately I 1:ft, someone 
me;: (guess who?) 

why. 

  

ad hands teo. But if the 
the . 

  

ordets to be burdened wizh 
comparatively excessive 

‘freight and handling charges? 
In Dominica prices in all 

are 
space in one of your columns) Formerly I used ta pay $7.40 
to express my feeling about /fora bus tip {tom Castle 

‘Bruce to Roseau and back, 
i Now I must pay $2.0 for 

we at Castle Bruce (and peo’ |the round tip. For us poor 
‘ people this is rather hard and 

now is: why |we should like Government 
to do something about this 

in general far above those of | problem. At present labour- 
ers are beiuig paid 6 shillings 
and 7 shillings for their day’s 

If they do not earn 
enough, how are they to buy 
the goods from the shops and 

islands—thys causing smalljand stores? Ifthings are to 

country provides some school 
buses, the mothers & fathers 
will have no doubt about 
their children. Beeause the 
bus will take that child in 

Let us have an even better grass-roots , £ quite agree that 
federation again, but let us make some sort Police are’ provided to restore 
of effort right away to inform the working Peace and order, but peace 
man and woman, the grass-roots people, 29d order cannot be restored 
the participants in May Day celebrations, by dragging human beings 
the voters (registered or as yet unregistered) 19 this way. I am_ afraid, 
that federation, like true trade unionism, that there will be trouble bee and come back inthe after- 

  

means sharing. “And let us start by sharing tween Police and Civilians, noon. 
our “secrets” — let the grass grow out in if this sore of thing doesn’t Thanking you ever so 
the open and meet the sun, tke air, the StOp- ean much. 
tain and man’s critical contemplation. WorRIED, Culibishic. C. JAMEs, 

— we Counibisiris | 
Pensioner’s Piea Br 

cortinue that way our econ- Benches Fo 
hal 4 Dear Madam, omy shail nev +r improve. : : ae 

The merchauts and shop- _ What is the Domivita Wesley, Please! 
keepers want to sell dheir Government doing towards Sf 
goods. We want io buy assisting pens.oners of Dow Dear Edito,, 

eae at inice? Al the other islan Js Pleas lend me space in from then. Bu: with what yak colo, Lwould ke 6 all 
are we to do so if we are un, h-ve revised their PEPSION the Governmeat about the school at 
employed, urder-employed schemes, but Deminican Wesiey, There are not enough ben- 
or getting wags far below Pensioners are in the valley of ch:s for cur children to sit on, When 
the living standard? We forgotten men! Ta: pours our children come home 

want economy that will bene- A _PENSIONER, spans Wie Nt ie gishawiel 
fit the merchants, shop-keep- Pottersville. 

children are anxicus to goto school 

ers, clerks and the workers —_——-— 

V.1.?. Boycott? 2 
but there isn’t a space. When the 

too. 

If the goods remain long Dear Madam,—I heard a rumour children in cl-ss are promoted, they 
on the shelves the merchants /2 tw that H,H. the Administra- cannot go up; they have to stay down, 
will tell the clerks: “Sor: ry tor’s wife told a certain store she will because of no benches. Some children hi not buy any more Sylvania eggs and have to stand tor the whole day. 
things are slow, so we cam chicken. Is st right ‘of a lady in her A Cimzen, Wesley Village. 

— ae 

  

rising high. 

enough to go to’ school cannot be 

Not increase your pay.” posites to put politics into house- 
nm must eat bread by the keeping? Labour Supporter 

sweat of his brow. So it is Yours Truly, 
“Busy BEE”, Roseavu. Madam, necessary for us to have ne Y Housewives aze entitled to boycett consu- The privilege of your valua- 

ee work to keep US ner foods, but we cannot confirm that any ble columns would discharge my usily employed and also lady in an impartial official positios bas beatt of the malicious Sectures which 
enough payto enable us to done whai our correspondent suggests. — Ed — (Cont. on page 7) 

can’t afford it — > thus has | 

The main point is, you. 
will find a parent gets a place 

che Morning to go to. school 

Some of the children whe are big - 

accepted because of no benches. The |
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the Boiling Lake, now escapes over va'ley was shroudcd with steam{ Professor Sapper was told that in | 
a wider area and is not easily seen. courg from vents onthe floor so|the dry season the 'ake sometimes 

  

FROM GCL: 

(Read At Celebrations on May Day 1964) 
' Workers of the C ari b- 
bean: 

We extend greeting to you 
from: the Free Democratic 
Trade Unicon Movement of 
the world. 
Today the Trade Union 
Movement celebrates — with 
joy and gratitude this day 
marking the international 
charactec of solidarity of the 
working. people, For us in 
this part. of the world, the 
struggles have been intensive, 
but . we. stand firmly even 
though at times we seem to ~ 
be matched against forces so 
sttong..as to appear to be 
irresistible. . “es 

--We have, however, made 
outstanding progress in the 
field of collective bargaining 
and ‘in organising «into the 
wradé'union movement sub- 
stantial numbers of* workers. 
who in the past did not ‘find 
it possible to be members 
of the growing family -of 
organised | workers. ‘Many 
new agreements have been 
completed,. gaining for our      

  

wages, pensions, leave facili- 
ties and. securing other im- 
provements... Above all, the 
trade union movement and 
in ‘spite of all obstacles has 

made.a sizeable’ contribution 
in! maintaining the freedom 
and liberty of our people. 
We have intensified our 

education programme3, and 
it ‘is gratifying to report that 
a very high percentage of the 
trade union movement cf the 
area has been able to orgarise 
‘seminars and short courses for 
‘members. "CCL is happy 
to have been able to spear- 
‘head this -great edwcational 
drive. But our work would 
be nought were it not fer the 
,sustained assistance of ORIT- 

ICFTU. which made it possi- 
-ble for us -to establish our 
education department. 

On the bad side ot history, 
we report to you today that 
the Movement is engaged in 
a life-atid-death struggle in 
British Guiana — a struggle 
against the attempt of the 
Government to control the 
labour movement. 

In Jamaica our affiliate is 
locked in a grim struggle in 
an insistence on the applica- 
tion’ of the principle that 
workers should not be arbitra- 
tily dismissed from their jobs. 

We must bring to your 

    

attent‘on alao, the sneak 
efforts of the CLASC to 
subveit our democratic trade 
union struciure and their 
attempts at creating confusion 
and disharmony at a ume, 
when unity should be the 
watchword. 

(Cont. on 92,2 C) 
$e 

The Boiling Lake 
Of Dominica 

By G. B. Robson 
 B.Se., Ph. D. 

Unit, U.W,1. 

Dominicans may havz been sur- 
prised recently to learn that the 
famous -Boiling Lake had almosc 
dried up. Many may have won- 
dered whether this happening was 
of any special importance. 
ever, the records show that the Boil- 

Seismic | Research 

ing Lake‘has dried up several times 
before, usually - after a’ long-dry sea ° 
son and it bas. always reappeared. 

The Boiling Lake, in its normal 
condition, is probably the largest 
natiiral hot spring in the world. It 
will surprise those who do not know 
the mountains of Dominica that 
although the island was first settled 

y the British in 1759, and was, sur- 
veyed in 1770 and ree the exis- 
of the. Boiling Lake’ was not discov- 
ered until 1875 — more than a 
century after tiie island was first sett- 
led Ly Europeans.: 

About the time ef its discovery 
the lake temperature was reported to 
be 91 degrees Cent'grade, though a 
year later in 1876 its temperature had: 

"fallen 10 36 degrees. Five years after 
the lake was discovered, an eruption, 
or more properly a steam explosion, 
took place near the Boiling Lake. 
On 4th January £880 at z1.00 a.m 
arumbling sound was 
southern Dominica. and was repeat- 
ed at intervals. Rain was threaten- 
ing and it was then seen that a great 
black cloud had risen from the 
Grande Souftiere and was coming 
towards Rosexu. At 11.03 a vio- 
lent squall of wind passed over the 
town and at 11,r0 the rain turned 
to.a failof mud and volcanic sand 
with a strong sulpharous smell. 
Fifteen minutes later the sky had 
cleared. Later both the ~Roseau 
and the Point Mulatre rivers came 
down in floods of muddy water, the 
Roseau river rising twelve feet above 
the usual level. . 

The ash deposit was two feet 
thick at the Grande Souftiere, a 
quarter of an inch thick in Roseau 
aud it also fell on the deck of a 
schooner at sea five miles west of 

‘ Roseav,, But-no ash fell at Pointe 
Michel to the sowth, or Canefield to 
the north. It was at first thought 
tha’ this steam explosion had origin- 
ated from the Boiling Lake, but on 
t2th January Dr. H.A. Nicholls 
visited the Grand Soutriere and es- 
tablished chat the . explosion had oc- 
cured from the old crater that is now 
called the Valley: of » Desolation. 
When Dr. Nicholls reached it, the 

How- | 

heard in - 

that the bottom could be seen only | dried up for long periods and was Judging from past experience we may 
then refilled from below, and he was. expect the Boiling Lake to reappear occasionally. For a considerable 

distance around the crater the trees 
had been levelled by the expiosion 
and were covered with a thick de- 
posit of the grey ash. The Boiling 
Lake itself remained unchanged by | 
th> explosior:. 

In 1905 the Boiling Lake was vi- | 
sited by an Englishman and two 
guides, presumably at atime when 
the lake was at a low level, “since the 
visitce and one of his guides lost taeir ee . : lives a‘ter being overcome by fumes 
which had collected in the lake basin. 

Many eminent scientists visited the 
West Indies at the time of the great 
volcanic ceuptions in St. Vincent and 
Martinique in 1902 and some of them 

  
shown a series of phetographs taken | 
by 241, Bell, then the Administrator 
illustrating this. 

in the neac future. 
  — 

No description of the Boiling Lake, Johnson ‘Opens 
it seems, was published in ‘the scien- 
tific Jitccature between 1904 and 1956, 
thovgh a photograph taker about | 
196e shows the Jake full aad steam- 
ing gently. In 1953 I visited the 
Jake with Dr. P. L. Willmore. We 
determined that the steam which keeps 
the lake close to boiling print rises 
up a deep fracture running from 
NW-SE, and ‘that at that: time the 
flow of heat irto the lake was toughly 
14 million calories per second; which 
is encugh heat to generate a sew 
thousand kilowatts of electrical power. 

paid visits to the Grande Souftiere of )Wansn we saw the lake it was about 
Dominica. Professor Karl Sapper | seventy yards in diameter and it was 
saw the Boiling Lake in Febzuary 
1903. It was then about sixty yards 
in diameter and water was being 
thrown six feet above the surface near 
the centre of the Jake. Professor Sap- 
per determined the temperature as 88 

‘CASTLE BRUCE 

  

  

steaming aud oubbling vigorously, |: 
but no water was ccing thrown above 
the surface ofthe lake which had a 
temperature of 90 degrees.Centigrade. 

The lake his‘now diied up once 
more at the end of the dry season, | 

  

  

  

‘World’s Fair 
Forecasts World Peace 

New Yerk, April 23— 
President Johnson, looking 
imo the world of ‘omerrow, 
predicted yesterday the world 
is approaching the reality of 
peace. rere 

He made his forecast at 
the opening of: the New 
York Wortd’s Fairof 1964~- 
65 — a 646vacre interna . 
tional exposition cf scisnce, 
industry, transpottation, ‘arts, 
religion,and other endeavours. © 
Dedicated to “Peace Through 
Understanding,” the faiz 

  

degrees Centigrade, but only after | Perhaps che dry weather’ has caused 
some difficulty, sinee the hot steam |the level of the underground water to | f¢presents: the products and 
from the laké kept condensing on the | fall for the time being sc that the|-cultures of 8a countries. :. 
lenses of his spectacles. | heat, which before escaped through | sa  (QUISIS): eee 8 

Methodist Services For May. - 

. 3 ead To ey BAS 

ROSEAU_ 9.00'a.m. | Rev, T’maque: Roberts T =. - Roberts 5 ass eS 
P 7.15 p.m. Rev. T’maque:. - Roberts  * Roberts S Dash * > 

LAYOU ‘11.30 a.m. Rev. T’maque —_ Beswick Roberts ST. . » Ju Roberts 
7.15 p.m. sty ge RE ar ye 

Y 15.30/43 WW Stevens Roberts ST. George. - Pech ——$__ 
P-MOUTH 11.00 a.m. ~ Dash’S Williams H. Thomas RobertsS |. 

fy ER WE § pam Dash L. Thomas Dash "Roberts 
HAMPSTEAD 9.00 a.m. Dash S Greenaway | O. Theodore. ~~ RobertsS ©’ 
’MARIGOT 11.00 a.m. Roberts S Dash Dash S: W.. Stevens 

aoa 7.15 p.m. Roberts G. Timothy Castor - Dodds 
WESLEY 9.00 a.m. | Roberts S Dash ‘Dash.S a W. Stevens: -; 
7 9.05 pom. A. Telemaque Dash * Castor H. T-maque 

CLIFTON 11.00 a.m, — — “Baptiste _— 
7 3.00 p.m. Dash S . Scotland — - Roberts S- 

_ — 

  

  

SPECIAL DRAW DRUGS DEPARTMENT, . IN OUR 

  

(UPSTAIRS) NOW FULLY STOCKED,. WHERE YOUR 
PRESCRIPTIONS ARE CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER. 

STARTING MARGR 16TH TILL 30TH MAY, 1964 PLACE YOUR 
‘CASH SLIPS OF $2.00 AND OP IN VALUE, IN CONTAINER 
NEAR THE DRUGS DEPT. MARK CLEARLY YOUR NAME AND 
FULL ADDRESS INCLUDING HOUSE NUMBER, BEFORE PLAC- 
ING YOUR CASH SLIPS IN CONTAINER. ° ee 

DRAW TAKES PLACE ON 30TH MAY, AT 8 P.M. 
WINNERS ; | oe Bae 

1ST PRIZi — $30.00 IN YOUR SELECTION OF GOODS FROM DRUGS: DEPT. . 
2ND io — 23.00 55 74 x3 53 3 yp oa 
SakD ef — 20.00 O95 ” 33 m9 a ” a 
4TH . — 20.00 55 3 By ee 33 ote 53° 

OTH - i 10.00 9 by 33 Ln 53 33 3 

6TH i — 10.00 3 33 33 3 Lee 53: 3 

TH aan 10.00 oa 3 LE] ” 35, 2 

$125.00 

ASTAPHANS SHOPPING CENTRE 
’ DESIGNED FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE. 

THE STORE THAT GIVES YOU MORE. 
Mart 7—May 9 
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“THE NECKLACE 
A Famous Skirt Story By GUY de MAUPASSANT— 

4% : 1850-1893 

Ve was one of those preity and charming young girls 

who sometimes are born, as if by a slip of fate, into a 
family of clerks. Shz had no dowry, no expectations, no 

way cf being known, understood, loved, and wedded by 

any rich and distinguished man; so she let herself be mar- 

~ ried to a little clerk of the Ministry of Public Instruction. 
_ She dressed plainly because she could not dress well, 

but she was as unhappy as if she had really fallen from a 
higker station; since with women there is neither caste nor 
rank, for beauty, grace and charm take the place of birth 

and breeding. Natural ingenuity, instinct for what is ele- 
gant, a supple mind are theic sole hierarchy, and often 
make of women of the people the equals of the very greatest 
ladies. 

Mathilde suffered ceaselessly. feeling herseif born to 
enjoy all delicacies and all luxuries. She was distressed at 
the poverty of her dwelling, at the bareness of the walls, at 
the shabby chairs, the ugliness of the curtains. All those 

things, of which another womai of her rank would never 
_ even have been conscious, tortured her and made her angry. 

The sight of the little Breton peasant who did her humble: 
housework aroused in her despairing regrets and bewilder- 

ing dreams. She thought of silent antechambers hung 

with Oriental tapestry, illumined by tall bronze candelabra, 
and of two great footmen in knee-breeches.’ She thought 
of long reception balls hung with ancient silk, of the dainty 
cabinets cox 

  

‘gomfaming priceless curiosities and of little coquet- 
tish perfumed reception rooms made for chatting at five 
o'clock with intimate friends, with men famous and sought 
after, whom all women envy and whose’ attention they all 

‘desire. rs 

_ When sh2 sat down to dinner, before the round table 
covered with a tablecloth (in use three days) opposite her 

husband, who uncovered the soup-tureen and declared with 

~a-delighted*air, “Ah, the good soup! I don’t know any- look up your friend, 

DOMINICA. HERALD 

By a violent effort she conquered her grief and replied 
in a calm voice, while she wiped away her tears: 

“Nothing. Only I have no gown, and, therefore, I 
can’t go tothis ball. Give your card to same colleague 
whose wiie is better equipped than I am.” 

He was in despair. He resumed: 
“Come, let us see, Mathilde. How much would 

it cost, a suitable gown, which you could use on_ other 
occasions — someching very simple?” 

She reflected several seconds, making ker calculations 
and wondering also what sum she could ask withouc draw- 
ing on herself an immediate refusal and a frightened ex- 
clamation from the economical clerk. Finally she replied 
hesitatingly: ° 

“T don’t know cxactly, but I think I could manage 
it with four hundred francs.” 

He grew a little pale, because he was laying aside just 
that amount 10 buy a gun and treat himself to a little 
shooting next summer on the plain of Nanterre, with 
several friends who went to shoot birds there of a Sunday. 

~ But he said:, “Very well. I will give you. four 
hundred francs. And tzy co have a pretty. gown.” 

[he day of the ball drew near and” Madame Looisel 
seemed sad, uneasy, anxious. Her frock was.ready, how- 
ever. Her husband said to her one evening: 

‘What is the matter? Come, you have seemed vety 
queer these last three days.” 

“And she answered: ‘It annoys me not to have a 
single piece of jewellery, not a single ornament, nothing — to 
put on. I shall look poverty-stricken. I would rather not 
go at all.” ao oe 

~ "You might wear natural Aowers,” said. her husband. 
‘‘they’re quite fashionable at this time of, year. ‘For ten 
francs you can get two or three magnificent roses.” 

She was not convinced. ‘*No; there’s nothing more 
humiliating than to look poor among other women .who 
are rich.” 

‘How stupid you. are!”? her busband cried. “Go and 
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A May 9ay Letter 
From GCL: 

(Cont from page 5} 

We report that  certaia 
employers are bent on our 
destruction and are today 
makiag every endeavour to 
weaken the unions which 
represent their employees. 

There are some employers, 
however, who have extended 
to us the hand of industrial 
co-operation, making it possi- 
ble for a.good iabour rela- 
tions climate to prevail in 
their business undertakings. 
This is a good policy if future 
progress is to be ensured; and 
to those good employers we 
extend our sincere promise. of 
full co-operation. 

Those who for selfish 
reasons would wish to fight 
‘ke unions must be prepared 
to meet with our stern and 
militant resistance. We 
make no threats, but it is our 
profound conviction that cers’ 
tain elements in our com- 
munity are deliberately .and 
wilfully planning to stifle che 
freedom of workers to lawful- 
ly combine for mutual pro- 
tection. a 

In the matter of economic 
development, we urge all 

a Sty” 
Madame Forestier, and ask her tolend < - ail ‘ee her to in co-operation with govern- 

ine better ' 99 ainty di f you some jewels. “are intimat ich with her lc : thing better than that”, she thought of dainty dinners of you some jewels You are intimate € gh with her to do macntal and othér agencies. £0 

shining ‘silverware, of tapestry that peopled the walls with 
| ancient personages and with strange birds flying in: the 

" midst of a fairy forest; and she thought of delicious dishes 
served cn marvellous plates and of the whispered gallantries 
to which you listen with a sphinx-like smile while you are 
eating-the wings of a perdrix. 

She had no gowns, no jewels, nothing: And she 
loved nothing but that. She felt made for that. She 
would have liked so much to please, to beenvied, to be 
charming, to be sought ‘after. 

She had a friend, a former schoolmate at the convent, 

who was rich, and whom she did tot like to see any more 
because she fele so sad when she came home. ; 

Bnt one evening her husband came home with a 
triumphant. air'and holding a large envelope in his hand. 

“There,” said he, “there is s»mething for you.” 

She tore the’ paper quickly and drew out a printed 
card which bore these words: 

“The Minister of Public Institution and Madame 
Georges Ramponneau request the honour of M. and. 
MadameLoisel’s company at the palace of the Ministry 
on Monday evening, January 18th.” 

Instead of being delighted as her husband had hoped, 
she threw the invitation on the table, crossly muttering: 

“What do you wish me to do with that?” 
“Why, my dear, { thought you would be glad. 

You never go out, and this is such a fine opportunity. I 
had great trouble te get it. Everyone wants to go; it is very 
select, and they-are not giving many invitations to clerks. 
The whole official world will be there.” 

She looked at him with an irritated glance and_ said 
impatiently: ‘And what do you wish me to put on my 
back?” He had not thought of that. He stammered: 

“Why, the gown you go to the theatre in. It looks 
very well to me.” He stopped, distracted, seeing that his 
wife was weeping. Two great tears ran slowly from the 
corners of kér eyes towards the ‘corners of her mouth. 
“What's the mattet?. What's the matter?” he asked. 

that.” |. : 
She uttered a ciy of joy: “True, I never thought of 

it!” The next day she wert to her friend and told her of her 
distress. Madame Forestier went to a wardrobe with a 
mirrer, took out a large jewel box, brought it back, opened 
it and said to Madame Loisel: 

“Choose, my dear.” 
She saw first sone bracelets, then a pearl necklace, 

then a Venetian gold cross set with precious stones of 
admirable workmanship. She tried on the ornaments 
before the mirror, hesitated and could not make up her 
mind to part with them, to give them back. She kept 
asking: ‘‘Haven’t you any more?” | 

Why yes, look further; I don’t know what you like.’ 
Suddenly she discovered, in a black satin box, a superb 
diamend necklace and her heart throbbed with a immo- 
derate desire. Her hands trembled as she took it. She 
fastened it around her throat and was lost in ecstasy at her: 
reflection in the mirror. Then she asked, hesitating, filled 
with anxious doubt: . 

“Will you lend me this, only this?” 
“Why, yes, certainly.” 
She threw her arms round her friend’s neck, kissed 

her passionately, and then fled with her treasure. 

assure rapid progress in this 
‘field. 

In the ceaseless effort to 
maintain our freedom, our 
fight against. dictatorship in 
ail its forms must be con-— 
tinued. ~ 

These points constitute our 
shott message to you today. - 
We do not .wish to burden 
you with many details, know- 
ing as we do that you are. 
fully aware of the historic re- 
sponsibility placed on. your 
shoulders. Thetefore, we can 
only ask you to go. forward 
and be strong. 
BreaD, PEacE, FREEDOM. 

—<Q@e— = - 

~ ASTAPHANS SHOPPING CENTRE CUT- 
TING DOWN THE COST: OF LIVING! 

CEMENT $2.45 per BAG 
April 11 — May 2 

  

  

  

(To be concluded,) 

Classified Advt. SEMPERIT TYRES First vee Beef 

ASTAPHANS SHOPPING | | and. is 
GENTRE AGAIN HAMM-| TUBES IN STOCK.  ASTAPHANS SHOPPING GENTRE 
ERING DCWN THE COST ee e oe —- . 
OF LIVING 00x18 82074. | SEPQANANA PLANTS are want- 

TYRES 750 x18 580 1 ed by L. ROSE & GO: LTD, 
750-16 10 Ply — $65.00 Ke - ‘Any grower having plants. 
750-16 gPly — 60.00 | Gy *ie sgn nag to. sell should eifner, visit, 
ee ee = ae Very Attractive Prices. . Write or telephone Bath Estate 
500-15 4“  — 300 | S$. P.MUSSON SON __ Transport will be arranged 
750-20 10 Ply -- 99.0 & C0. LTD. ‘to collect the. plants.” 

April 11 — May 2 Tel. 360 © ; Apr. 25—May 2
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People’s Posi 
(Cont. from p. 4) 

are presently going around Domini- 
ca by the socalled polticians and I 
thiak I would be deing right to 
stand for the intecest of my colony 
and speak for its advancement. 

Since afer the election in 1961 I 
wou'd often meet with criticisms on 
the government; probably because it 
1s ot the litdemen gioup, I am right 
to have such belief because yots meet 
the bulk of blamcs coming from 
‘‘aristocrats” who continually perse- 
vere to: make many believe that the 
increases on shop goods are through 
tne Labour Government. 

Last week at Colihaut there was 
aD.U.P.P. general meeting, They 
were requested by questioners to detail 
a two million dof'ars grant to Baren’s 
government while in power, and the 
answer was incomplete. 

For the mere reason that Mr. Le- 
blanc is presently leading the Gov- 
ernment the big folks.are all plann- 
ing strife, but my loyal duty is to 
support any Government in pcwer 
once it pursue a duty of justice and 
love, nevertheless I am, and will al- 
ways maintain myself to be of the 
Labour Party of Dominica till I can 
find fault with them. If the Opposi- 
tion had the love it is continually 
preaching, its people would work 
smoothy with the Govt. till'the com- 
ing election and its leader would not 
mislead the people on _price-control 
when he comes to Colihaut. 

“ -ER.Lecowrte, Colihaut. 

ee 

Noise About 

  

Dear. Madam: 
The first though: to 

come to mind on reading about the 
Bruce Robinson’s affair was, who 
was so interested in blackening an- 
ether man’s name and reputation as 
to-go to the trouble of baving typed 
many copies cf an 1:00-word atti- 
cle for distribution in advance of the 
breaking of this story? Who would 
stand 19 profit most from the elimin- 
ation of Mr. Robinson and Sylvania- 
Fresh chickens itcom the Dominican 

scene? 
Certain conclusions are inescapa- 

ble. Trade papers, b: they publish- 
ed for the poultry business, the oak- 
ing trade, the . steel industry, are 

rarely read by others than those 
~ interested in the specific industry. 

How many readers of BAKERS 

WEEKLY of IRON AGE, for example, 
are there on Dominica? It seems 
sel@evident that only persons con- 
-neceed with the poultry business 
could in this instance have had any 
mctive for initiating the attack on 

Mr. Robinson. 
Did tae other Dominica sews- 

paper have advance knowledge ot 
the impending circulation of the 

typed copies cf this “cffensive arti- 
cle: Ifsvo, would it not have been 

in the interest of good joucnalism 

and unbiased reporting to have ob- 
tained a statement from the “accus- 
ed”, to have learned whether these 

were truly che facts and all the facis, 

rather than to have gone all out to 

inflame the public mind against the 

American Mr. Robinson? 
Mrs. Narodney, who has hereto- 

fore had our high regard as an indi- 
vidual and a writer, seems now her- 

self not to be free of error and mis- 
conception. The writer of this letter 

  

can personally recall not being able, 
in 1961, to purchase anything but 
inported, longeftozen chicken with- 
out going to Gcodwill -— and then 
wt was not always available. One 
of the most widely read and fre- 
quently quoted books on Dominica 
speaks of the “scarcely suppertabie 
heat” of Roseau. Perhaps the in- 
tense heat of recent days is responsi- 
ble for the. specious rage expressed 
by Mrs. Narodmy anda certain 
noisy, geoupof Dominica at Mr. 

- Robinson’s remarks concerning 
landslides, excessive rainfall aad 
siowness of tue mails — ali indisput- 
able facts. Are these people sc 
sensitive about and aware of some 
of the less pleasant aspects of Dom- 
inica -- and some Dominicans — 

“tha: they can tolerate 0 criticism? 
Or 1s xt simply self-interest that has 
moved this tiny if vociterouy ciciueut 
to blow the whole matter up out of 
all proportion? 

Centainly any harm done Dom- 
anica vy the paltry citculauon of the 
offending article among poultry 
growes in the Unitea States 1s 
microscopic when viewed in the 
light of distribution abroad of facts 
concerning a vicious attack ona 
foreigner in. Dominica whose chief 
offence seems to be .. that, unwitting, 
ly, he has trodden on some Domini- 
can to-s. 

One wonders what might be the 
public reaction, were. Mrs. Natod- 
ney’s business employers to state that 
they share her confidence in the dis- 
pensability of such ordinary safe- 
guards as keeping property’ under 
lock and key? Frequent reference . 
ismade to Dominicans being cn 
extremely proud people. It is never- 
theless difficult to believe that with 
cut considerable deliberate fanning 
of the Hames public feeling in this 
matter woula have been roused suffi- 
ciently to permit the disgraceful street « 
demonstrations of Friday 17th, April. 

Were these the acts of the good and 
gentle host — or even a good Chris- 
uan? 

Certainly all governments need 
money — and more and .ore 
Money ‘— to operate, But surely 
customs duties are not the only possi- 
ble source of such revenue for Dom- 
inica! Even Antigua has recently 
imposed a land tax which seems to 
have been inaugurated with litle op- 
position. Why could it not be 
done here?) Ferhaps Dsminica too 
couid then. be freed of the necessity 
of “gettng a handout from Mother 
England.” 

in concJusien, to refer azains to 
Mrs. Narodncy’s letter and pasticu- 
larly the last paragraph, establish- 
ment of the first sizeable and con- 
stantly dependable production of 
readily available fresh-killed poultry 
has beer 0 less thaa an effort “‘to 
help Dominica move forward.” 

UNBIASED CONSUMER, 
Roseau South. 

Pa Reem Se 

Too Old? 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
I notice that so far no one 

has suggested Eddie Robin- 
son as captain ef Dominica. 
{ have heard it mentioned 
that he is an “old man”. 

Is Robinson older chan 
Ivan Shillingford, the Larti- 
gue brothers, David Burton, 
Eric Richards, or Sparrow 
Winston when they played? 

= — 

Tlis is the first instance I 
can recall w.cna player is 
celled “old a: the age of 35.” 

If R>binson was appointed 
to capiain cur team, he will 
nec have been called out on 

retirement as were the 1952 
and 1954 captains. His 
capabilities both as captaia 
of his club and opening bats- 
man for Dominica cannct be 
questioned. There is no 
one playing the game to-day 
vho possesses half the know- 
ledge cf the position that he 
dues. 

If the reason for his non- 
selection would ke that his 
services as “‘chief cook and 
bottle washer” during the 
Tournament could not be 
dispensed with, I would 
understand that! but sugges: 
ing that he is too old is absurd. 
Sit Frank Worrell was ap-' 
pointed captain of the West: 
Indies at the age of 36 and 
has proved to be the best 
captain ever. 

If Robinson were to be 
appointed, Mr. Editor, it 
would be an honour ‘which 
is 10 yeats overdue; but bet- 
ter late than never. 

H. L. ADaMs, | 
Pottersville 
(Cont. on p. 9) 

__For Rent 
Comfortable House—three Bed- 

rooms, Dining room, Drawing room 
Kitchen, Toilet — Furnished 

11 Eden’s Lane, Goodwill. 
Apply to:— 

J.B. RALPH CASIMIR 
60 Old Street, Roseau. 

Apr. 11—May 2 

  
7 styles made with “Lycra’’ soundex, w 

DOMINICA HERALD 
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About reading Shakespeare 

New enteitainment, new 
Instruction, new illumination; 
the quaint, the curious and 
the unexpected: all these leap 
up it yeu from nearly — every 
page of a Shzkespeare play. 
Even if you are not looking 
for anything particular in 
Shakespeare you will find 
something. 

Ore does not need a spe- 
cialist’s knowledge of the 
plays crof the Elizabethan 
Age to enjoy Shakespeare. 
If an i 
allusion is lost, and a patticu- 
lar bit of poetical dialogue 
remains obscure, the reader 
may still get the cream of the 
play by reading it for no other 
purpose than ta cake pleasure]. 
in it. . 

One thing keeping people 
away from his works is’ that 
they have been lectured . and 
expounded almost to death. 

- William Hazlitt, the ‘nine- 
teenth centuty essayist, re- 
‘marked: “If we wish to 
know the force of human 
genius we should read 
Shakespeare. 
human learning we. may 
study his -commentators.”” 

our imagination. We can 

itn back panel, 

Satin Elastic: 

t 

occasional word or 

If we wish to 
see the insignificance of 

When we read a play by 
Shakespeare effectively we] 
stage it on the platform of 

[6 FOLLO 

PAGE SEVEN 

Shakespeare After 400 Years 
(From The Royal Bank of Cana?a Monthly Letter) 

do so because he takes u;_ so 
completely ‘nte his confi- 
dence. The characters -nay 
be puzzled and fooled, but 
the members of the attdience 
never ate, 

A particular advice which 
Shakepeare uses to keep the 
audience a step chead of the 
procession of the play is the 
soliloquy, a speech by a per- 
son quite alone, who we'ghs 
rationally, yet with passion, 
jopposing values and. drastic 
alternatives. 

Hamlet’s soliloquy that 
|starts “To be or not to be’ is 
the most famous speech in 
modern literature, with an 
\appeal that neither repetition 
inor parody. cans-destroy. 
“Because,” says H. Peterson 
in. The Lonely :Debate(Reynal 
and Hitchcock,.New ‘York;. 
1938). “ic dramatizes, for each 
one of-us the: baffled indivi- 
dual: in'the agony of - indeci- 

: o> 
Sion. 

  

  

  

Hew ‘important the soiilos 
quy is to the success. of Hawelet 
is indicated by the fact that 
Christopher Plummer, _play- 
ing the part in the - BBC 
production in the eld — castle 
at Elsinore in 1963, .worked 
on it continuously for twelve 
lhours. ky Gea 

(to be concluded) ; 

  

W THE STARK 

you'll never 
yank ata. 
girdle again! 
Maidenform creates a 

new kind of girdle that 

always stays in place! 

New Concertina® has a 
unique section of elastic 
mesh in the back that 
adjusts as you move. 
The rest of the girdle 

stays precisely where it 
belongs! The waistband 
won't pull down, the 
legs won't ride up, no 

matter how active you 
are. And because the 
fabric: is made with 
“Lycra” spandex, this 
new Concertina® girdle 

is soft, lightweight, and 
machine washable! 

Power Net Elasric: vyiou, -rcetate, “Lycra” Spandex. 
Acetate, Cotton, “‘Lyera”’ Spancfex, Nylon. 

  

SEF IT AT YOUR FAVOURITE SHOP 

MARIE KARAM’S STORE (E. L. GEORGES)



PASE LIGHT 
ate i 

Teachers Course On Caribbean 
Problems 

A reception was held at 
Talbot Lodge, Oxford last 
week by the Oxford branch 
of the Royal Commonwealth 
Society io inaugurate a 
teachers course. on Com- 
monwealth problems. with 
spectal reference to the Carib 
bean. 

This is the start of a new. 
scheme under the auspices of 
the Royal Commonwealih 
Society to provide British and 
Commonveelth school 

teachers with the experience 
of working together, on the 
problems of teaching second- 
ary school-children about the 
Commonwealth, with parti- 
cular reference to Africa, Asia 
and the West Indies. 

‘In 1962 Lord Walston, 
cuairman of the educational 
sub-committee of the British 
Caribbean Association, and 
Mr. A.: Bu! C. Peterson, 

  erent: 

  

. Director of ‘Education, Unie: 
wersity of Oxford, first be- 
came interested in ‘the idea of 

“running such coursés .and. 
under’ brought this scheme 

the. sponsorship cf the Royal 
Commonwealth Society. 
In June 1963 the Nuffield 
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~ post-graduate - 

* Similar Scholarships. 
tails of both offers are obtain- . 

1, YO vormmned nate tyes pase?” eS see 6 pt 6 6a 6 8a 8 9 8 OL 8 OD 

THE “VARIETY” STORE | 
C. G. PHILLIP & CO, LTD. 

ca LATEST ARRIVALS:— 

Ready Mixed Putty, French 
Marine Varnish, 

G.E.C. Refrigerators and 
Cookers, 

escent Lamps, Nylon Fish- 
Bench Vises, 

Tools of all kinds, etc., etc. 
wot pemma eer ieee tse saeutaasenieseda etn sjteaetusin feat tacereus 

Aad Oe 6 Pes OES Fae OS 8S 9 PO 

RED. ‘GROSS WEEK 1964 
May 2 — Flag Day 

WEDNESDAY |. May 6 — 

THURSDAY May 7 

SATURDAY May 9 -- Dance At Thel 

DOMINICA HERALD 
ID eT 

Foundztion made a grant of 
£1,060 (WI $4,800) Y towards 
this course and a secead one 
to be held at Leeds University 
in the summer. 

At the course at Oxford 
(fron: 20th to 30th April) 
there was a series cf lectures 
and discussions on various 
aspects of the Caribbean, 1. ¢ 
“the current social and poli- 
tical scene”, ‘“‘the historical 
background”, “the geogra- 
phy”, ‘the ecenemic scene,” 

“literature an d art’ and 
“migration.” These w er c 
followed by practical and 
experiment work on the use 
of these subjects, and how 
they will fit into the syllabus 
of Oxford schools.- 

Twenty-four teachers tock 
part, 16 from Britain, nomi- 
nated by the Birmingham and 
Coventry Local Education 
authorities, and eight from 
Africa and the West Indies. 

Commonwealth 
  

Scholarships 
New Zealand is offering 

Scholarships 
under “the. Commonwealth 
Scholarship and eee e 
Plan. 
Malaya is also. tfferitig 

De- 

able from The 
Dept., Roseau. 

Education 

*Flour- 
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- Benefit 
Film Show Ail 

The Carib Cinema} 
— Grand Bar B.Q. -] 

At Peebles Park: 

Union Club To} 
‘*The Shadows’”’ 

Tickets From Red Cross Members 

iHelp The Red Gross To Help All 
. SaaS PaaS Fae S § ae 8 Pe, 8 PS Ps Pe 8 Be et PS, Dm | Pe 
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One-ton Tyre Gosts More Than Gar 

  
  

This Monte Carlo Rally ‘Winaiig Cooper, acven! by Paddy Hopkins Cishy) cost 
half as much as is the giant Dunlop pe it stands 0 on. . 

  

oIROPICAL 
OUSE PAI i 

stirs AND WEATHERPR Ow 

= a 
ROE ER TT: rcs   

A VAILABLE AT ThE FOLLOWING 7 Habdae eh 
L. A. BUPIGNY Esq., 
J. W. EDWARDS 

GC. G. PHILLIP & COMPANY 
T.D.SHILLINGFORD =
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People’s Post | UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES | Applications should state: 
(Cont. from HOR 

D.T. U. Tenants 
& Repairs 

Su, 
It has come to my knows 

ledge that the Dominica 
Trade Union has given no- 
tice to tevants in their out- 

houses, on the ground of 
“general repaits’. I don't 
know how others will look at 
it, it. sounes strange! I fiid 
‘that there ace many houses in 
the town that are more badly 
in need of repairs! 

I am calling cn the execu 
tive members of DTU to 
keep a good eye on this 
business. First, they must 
know if the houses actually 
need the repairs, secondly the 
cost; third, main and fote- 
most, to know the position of 
the Union reserve fund. 
You see, Sir, tt seems.as if. 

the Unioz is a mineral mine, . 
but I say “‘nct thistime”! Tam 
also calling on the govern. 
ment to keep a keen eye on. 
that: as you know it’s 4 
Tegistered .. 
‘Think also of the human 
beings, the tenants. 
--Thank you «for space. 
“THE OBSERVER,       

  

  

Our ‘Nurses 
Madam: 

Te seems hard that the 

local .Deminican.. Nurses 

don’t get credit for the im- 
proved health of children in 
most country districts. Is it 
not a fact that far fewer mal- 
nutrition cases are coming 
into P.M. Hospital? Without 

underaing the charming 
young Canadian Nurses who 
go around the island so wil- 
lingly, we ‘wish your readers 
would pay tribute to the 
staunch Dominican District 
Nurses — Midwives who 
carry on continually and who 
(with the kelp ee Save the 
Children Fund) are wying to 
inttoduce improved die: for 
malnourished children: this 
is definitely bringing down 
infant mortality. 

“FLORENCE, Roseau. 
Bh Se ae 

Mr. Musgraves Edward’s 
letter has been held over for 
publication next week.-—Ed. 

FOR RENT 
One Upper-Stcrey Dwelling 
House In Bow Lane Opposite 
Sutton Hotel: Apply: 

Miss Eugenia Charles, 
Chambers, 
Old Street 

Apr. 25 May 2 

    

POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIDS 1954 

The following postgraduate scholarships are available for 1964. 

AWARDS TENABLE AT UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES 

- organi. sation. - 

  

   

  

UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES SCHOLARSHIPS 
Tenable at the U W.1 for work leading to a postgraduate 
degree or diploma. Value: £425 per annum plus tuition ard 
examination fees, fcr one or two years in the first instance. 

ALCAN JAMAICA INDEPENDENCE SCHOLARSHIP 

Open to lamaica graduates of any University, with preference 
giveh to graduates of the University of the Wes: Indies. 
Tenable at U.W.I., in any Faculty. ‘Value of award will 
cover emoluments and expenses in connection wih the: 
research programiune, maximum value being £6C0 per anoum 
for two years, 

ALCAN JAMAICA INDEPENDENCE JUNIOR: 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

This Fellowship may be applied to work at one of the U wW. I, 
faculues’ The person.awatded a fel.owship will, work towards 
a masters’s degree or doctorate. Value of award wil] cover 
erouluments and expenses in connection with the research 
programme, m:iximum value being £750 per annum for wne. 
year in the firstinstance. Prefercnce will be given to Jamaicin 
graduates of U.W I. 
BANANA BOARD RESEARCH SCHCLARSHIH 
Awarded. for fundamental r.search on. the pLysiology or 
patbology cf the barana plant. This scholarship is open to 
Jamaican Science graduates of the U.W 1. and ts tenable at 
the U.W.I. for two years in the first instance.. Value: £425 
per anoum plus tui ion fees. a ; 

ESSO. FELLOWSHIP 
_ Available. to a.West Indian graduate of the University of the 
West Indies for research on the mineral nutritiun of sugarcane. -! 

“Tenable at'U.W.1, St. Augustine, 
his qualifications ‘the caudidate will be required to work 

Trinidad. Depending on 

towards the M.Sc. or Ph. D. degree. Maxinisum value of 
‘ pwald £750 per anoum for two years in the first instance. 

CH FELLOWSHIP 

Available in Agriculture ‘or in Chemical Engineering. Open 
to West Indian graduate in Agriculture, Natural Sciences, cr 
Chemical Engineering. Tenable at the U.W.L., St. Augustine, 
Trinidad for one year in the first instance. Maximum value— 

' £750 per annum. 

AWARDS TENABLE OVERSEAS 
OVERSEAS AWARDS 7. UWI 

A limited number of, postgraduate awards will te given by 
University of the West [odies to suitab.e candidates. Emolu- 
ments will cover return passages, ¢Xami'.atiun and tu:tion fecs, 
plus £480 per annum for two years in the first instance. 

8 JAMAICA GOVERNMENT INCEPENDENCE 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Only Jamaicans are el gible, Tenable al ab approved Univer> 
sity for two years in the first instance. Valuc: £600 per 
annum plus passages from and to Jamaica. 

9. JAMAICA GOVERNMENT OVERSEAS SCHOLARSHIPS 

Available to Jamaica graduates of the U,WI., to do research 
overseas. Value: £600 rcr annum inclusive of passages, for 
two years in the E£rst instance. 

10. ALCAN JAMAICA INDEPENDENCE OVERSEAS 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Open to Jamaican graduates of U.W.I. Tenable abroad. 
Value of award will cover emoluments and expenses in con- 
nection witb the research programme, maximum value Leing 
£750 per aonnm for two years. 

li. SIR JAMES IRV:NE SCHOLARSHIP 

Established by Sir Harold Mitchell for research in Botaay or 
Zoology at St. Andrew’s University, Scotland. Value: £500 
per annum inclusive of passages for two years in the first 
instance. Available only to graduates of U.W.I. ~ 

APPLICATIONS 

Graduates or those who expect (o write fineldegree examina- 
tions in June 1964 areeligible to apply, Candidates with 
First Division or Upper Second Division passes or their 
equivalent will te favourably consideted for awards. Other 
candidates who are specially recommended by a Head of De- 

partment are also eligible for consideration, Candidates are 
expected to discuss the matter with their teachers and the 
appropriate Head of Department at U.W.I. before applying. 

‘fesstoual-and technical personnel. 

. government, 

(a) 
(b) 

PAGE NINE 

  

The student’s course at his Univers'ty.  ...2... 
The scholarshjp or sctolorships for which the student is 
applyirg fisted in order of preference. - 

(c) 
the 

Master's or the Ph. D. 
(d) In the case of awards tenable. at other universities 

university the student has apphed to enter. 

The course the studert proposes to follow if awarded 
scholarship: whsiher he will ‘read for the 

degree ete,. ¢ 

the 
All. appli- 

can's for overseas* scholarships should already have 
applied for admi.sion to an overseas university. 

9) The names ' 
studins 

of.two refvrees, 
at or graduates of this Universi y, the Head of 

Incucing inthe case of 

Department in whose subject the student wishes to do 
further Bug) 

Applic nts for the Esso Fellowship and Shell Potlowshis should be 
Student Affirs, University of the 

West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad, ny thaa the ISTH. May, 1964. 

sent to the Assistant ‘Registrar; 

Applicé tions for all other awards sliotitd teach the’ ‘Assistant Regis- 
trar, Student Affairs, Mona,, 
196+ 
‘Apr. 25 —May ? 

University Of The. 
West Indies. 
Department Of Govern: | 
ment 

Course in Public Adminis. 
tration 
PPLICATIONS are 

from persens for enrolment 
in a one-year course leading to ay 
Diploma in Public Administra-: 
tion. This course is “intended |: 
primarily. for. execulive and ad- 
ministrative personnel apd. pro- 

having administrative’ functions 
in. the .public service, i.e. cefitial 

aod public corporatioas. 
_The Course its open to. Univer- 
‘y graduates, to holders of.ap- 

Proved technical or professional 
qualifications, and to non-grad- 
uates who have. practical experi- 
‘nce or other- qualifications of 
special’ relevance to the course. -G.0.40—May 2 

   

  

shine? y 

“Jamaica,” “no™ later than ” ISTH ‘May, 

Bae 

i For. ‘this purpose’ fives years’ eX- 

invited 

  
I 

/ Howeid you \ 
et that wonderful } 

  

' pericoce of. executive or adminis- 
trative work “would, normally be 
regarded ds'a requirement. : 

Applications if ;writing? should 
pbe made to. the Registrar, Univer- 
‘ Pity of the West Indies, before 
Mav 15, 1964-from whom further 
particulars may also be obtained. 

The:: Registry. 3 
ie IT 264 

Mar. reds Ape. ed. May ae % 

NOTICE co 
It “is~ notifi 

inbenadon:. that <a eneine 

   

of. the = Legislative- Gouncil 
will “be: held“ atthe Court 
House;“Roseair’. at’ {0.00.4.m. 

  

   

Toca! ‘government, [cin Wednesday z3th: “May, . 
1964. . Members-:-. the 
public. a are gebr iavin 
attend. | 

  

Ge DAVIS” 
Clesk: of Legislative Council. 

       
oe With KIWI? ‘ 
Shoe Polish of 

| course: [ 

KIWI SHOE POLISH 
=>") SHINES AND PROTECTS 

  

Agent: Dominica Dispensary Co. Ltd. Roseau.
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Dramatic One-Wicket Victory Far 

With conditions almost seventy- 
five per cent better in that the 

‘pitch at the Windsor Park played 
truer and easy-paced, the tone of play 
in the first trial match brightened 
considerably, ending in a dramatic 
one-wicket victory tor Lewis side. 
The final scores were Shillingford’s 
team Iso and 112. Lewis’ 1x 

177 and 87, 
The retuen to batting form of 

Cecil Laiocgue 49 and 28 was a 
particularly pleasing feature of the 
batting. His meticulous defence, 

stylish: hooks to mid wicket and 
beautiful timing brought a degree of 
character to his innings. Irvine 
Shillingford promised good things in 
both innings but fell when seem- 
ingly on top. He made 37 and 23. 
The-only other batting performance o 

* note was a responsible 26 by Osborne 
in his S€¥’s second innings. iL . 
Nesty, . Laurent Impressive 

In the bowling department Black- 
burn’s Arthur Nesty and S. M, A.’s 
K, Laurent turned in creditable per- 
formances. Nesty, in a beautiful 
spell of fast bowling cent back Grell, 

Shillingferd, John and Corriette thus 
breaking the back of the slightly for- 
midable batting airay. This petfor- 
mance poses a further headache to the 

selectors as there is very little to choc: 
among the pacers vieing for selection. 

Lautent, a highly successful bow- 
ler; especially at Windsor Park dur- 
ing the league season placed himself 
in a most favourable’ position with a 
worthy effort bagging nine wickets in 
the match, 

The fielding was of a relatively low 
standard, especially the returns to the 
wicket, while the running between 
wickets is still atrocious. It is h-psd 
that these facets of the game will re- 
ceive more urgent attention from the 
players for they command as much 

importance in the final anaiysis as 
batting and bowling. 

A Draw Back 
Tue tend.ncy of many of our 

front-Line batsmen to pay back as the 
first objective, and then go forward if 
the bail seems weli up 1s a decided 
drawback. In tie process they loose 

rhymth and body conti) and lack 

the proper footwork to get to the pitch 
of the ball. So mary of them got 
out playing tack to balls fairly up to 
the bat that this fault has become 
conspiciously proncunced. Any skiil- 
ful manipulater of the ball, especially 
one whe can cut them in late, would 

spell the undoing of so many of our 
top batsmen. This pre-emphasis on 
back fcot play announces an atti:ude 
‘and ¢ntent on survival rather than a 
williegness to get on with the game. 

I by no means suggest that bats- 
mca snould lofi ind:scriminately into 

the outfield country, but by the same 
token it is sickening to watcied svp- 

pcs d'y competent batsmen occupy- 
ing the crease for a reasonebly time 
and yet display a techi ique devoid of 
any risk or adventure. 

Victorious Sussex Over 

  

Side 

collapse due mainly to a fine 27 by 
W. St. Rose which brought a 
degree of respectability to the sccre. 
They mada 78. 

Replying to this Vulcans seemed 
well set at 41 for 5, but after getting 

the negative side of an appeal against 
the light they tumbled for 49. R.S. 
Jean Pierre the Sussex skipper took 
§ for 11. 

Pte. Michel Flog Com- 
monwealth Bowling 

While all this was going on in 
the North, a Commonwealth team 
led by E. Blackman was making 
heavy weather of Celaire’s pace at 
Poree grounds in Pointe Michel, 
This wicket was rather damp and 
and fastman and island prospect 
Joknay Celaire reaped a rich harvest 
§ for 17 to finish off the Common- 
wealth side fora meagre 45. The 
local team replied with 208, J.Ne 
Celaire 45, his brother Johnny 
Celaire 34 and P. Charles ag. 
With 84 tor 6 by the close, the 
Commonwealth side managed to 
avert defeat, E Charles making a 
handsome undefeated 47. 

NETBALL 
Rockets Yumble Jets 

Sharp accurate passing, adept 

footwork and splendidteam effort 
crowned by brilliant shooting spelt 
anoverwhelming victory for Rock- 
etsover Red Jets. It was a one- 
sided encounter mostly, for though 
the girls in red and white fought 
bravely they were ‘obviously no 
match for their quicker more agile 
opponents. 

The shooting of Didier (33 
goals) was excellent with firm sup- 
porttrom Shillingford (z6 goals), 
while Nusbitt netted all the 12 goals 
that the Jets could muster. ‘The 
final whistle which found the score 
at 49 -— 12 must have signalled 
rellet for Red Jets and intense jubil- 
ation for Rockets — all in alla 
fine performrnce. Once again the 
mid-court play of C. Jules and 
Medina Johnson were features as 

cutertaining to behold and was the 
spectacle of Drydiet’s clean shots 
which netted with — significant regu- 
Janty. The detence, especially John 
perturmed admirab!y, 

Invincibles Swamp Hum- 
miagbird 

On Wednesday {nvincibles han- 
ded out a sound whippicg to 
Humming Birds vefore a large 
crowd of netball fans aid followers. 
The game, thovgh slow at most 
times was 1.0t lacking its degree of 
excitement. Invincibles were metho- 
dical and precise while the Bires 
were inept and devo.d cf finesse. 
The catching and shooting at goal 
left ever so much to be desited. 
Dickson in superb form netted 19 
while Christabel James supported 

Lewis’ 

w.th 14 goals but the sprightly . 
flexibility of limbs and miascie re- 
sulting in quickness of movement 

DOMINICA HERALD 
  

  

PTLIGHT So They Say 
By Bob & Ray 

In celebrating the 4ooth 
Anniversary of the birth of 
William Shakespeare — fast 
week, the world could mar- 
vel anew rot at what the 
famous playwrite-actor had 
himself written but more 
what he had caused to be 
written. There are literally 
hundreds 0 f books — about 
Shakespeare. Many of these 
books ignore the fact that 
Shakespeare was a frofes- 
sional actor before he became 
a professional  playwaight. 

Ore of the most delight- 
ful accounts isa book that 
“attempts to briag 3 very 
great man into the light of 
ccmmon day...to show 
William Shakespeare as his 
contemporaries saw him, 
rather than as the gigantic 
and legendary figure he has 
become since.” 

(Continued next week) 

CARD OF THANKS 
Joseph Emanuel and family beg 

to thank all those who in any o 
the 

bereavement | rion which is being operated at a loss with effect from the 
_. | week commencing 3rd May, 1964. 

showed their- sympathy on 
occasion of their é 
caused hy the loss of his wife, 

FOR SALE | 
Fresh Local Fowls 

May 2—9 

  

Fort Young Hotel. 
‘interest io the shareholders, 

(Cont. from p. 2) 

Miss M.E. Charles, Mr, 
E. R. I. Snillingford Mr. P, 
Dupigny and Mrs. Agar) 
were re-elected en bloc, M-. 
Dupigny having acted for 

A) Mr. P. Nassief, ore of the 
original Directors, since he 
left the island soon after the 
Comvany was formed. 
The Auditors, Messrs. Fitz, 
patrick Graham of Barbados, 
were also re-elected. : 
Mr. J.B. Charles gave 

netice of amendments to the 
Atucles of Association of the 
Company which he intends 
moving at the next General 
Meeting, and after the Chair- 
man had thanked Canon 
Lane for the use of the 
Sckoolroom, suggested a 
visit to the site of the Fort 
Young Hotel. 

SATURDAY, MAY 2 1964 
— — ~~,   

This visit proved of great 

| many of whem had rot 
Che Directors (Mr. Green, previously visited the site, and 
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the Contractor, Mr. A. R. 
M. Smith, conducted them 

tour of the various 
buildings and explained the 
arc-iitect’s design for what 
will surely prove to be an 
outstanding addition to the 
amenities of Roseau. (Contr.) 

meee a + ee 

Coniractor’s Services 
When you want to build, be it a 

business place, a dwelling house or 
renovation in or out of town you 
need a Builder Contractor. Why 
not contact D. J. B. Bruney (pcpu- 
larly Known as Brother Bruns), 
48 Steber Street, Pottersville for 
top quality workmanship. 
Moderate ‘Prices. 
For reference contact Dominica 
Cooperative Bank or Mr. Ted Honey- 
church. 

Signed D. J. B. BRUNEY. 
Mar. 21, Apr. 4, 18, May 2, 16, 30 

  

DONINICA BANANA GROWERS ASSOCIATION 
CLOSING OF SOUFRIERE BUYING POINT 

Growers who sell their bananas at Souftiere Buying 
Point are notified that it has been decided to close this sta- 

Growers concerned shovld make arrangements for 
delivery of their bananas at Fond Cole Reception Depot 

rr entree . — / 

either through licensed Dealers or ; per 
ASTA PHANS SHOPPING-CENTRE|— 

' a 28th Aptil, 1964. 

directly. 
A.D. Boyp ee 

General Manager 
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out-of-the-shell 
made. Be sure — be safe: 

EGGUGATION-- CONSIDER QUALITY! | 

  

HE quality of eggs are officially listed as first: AA or 
Fancy; A or Choice; B or Select. 

The egg on the right above is a B or Select 
and the egg on the left above is AA. Note the size of the 
yolk, the height of the white these are the best criteria for 

All others are 

The size of the yolx is determined by the hen but the 
height of the white cr aloumen is determined by man! 

All eggs are fresh the moment they are 
. its what happens after that that makes the big 

difference in flavour, appearance and quality. One of the 
most perishable foods is an egg. Yet a ‘‘stale’’ egg looks 
just like a ‘‘fresh’’ egg — when you buy! 

and tasted can a true comparison be 
Get Sylvania-Fresh dated eggs. 
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Not uniil its 

Vulcéens as displayed by Alix LaRonde cou- 

Benjamin’s Park, Portsmouth, pled with the brisk efficiency of 

was the scene of an exciting duel Skipper Hurtaule qualify for special 

between champs Vulcans and Sus- Mention, as also does the workman- 

sex, the lattes emerging victotious. like job at defence meritoriously 

Batting first ou a damp wicket, Pe:formed by Georgiana Tuit and 

Sussex managed to stave off utter Rosemary Defoe. 

You KNOW their age! 

(This is Number 2 in a series on Eggucation — giving the facts on one of 
Nature’s finest foods — Fresh Eggs) 
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